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Abstract
Research has been done in Karst area, Druju Village,
Sumbermanjing Wetan Sub District, South Malang. The study
was conducted to map underground river flow in the karst area
to reduce the impact of drought during the dry season. The
method used is geoelectric resistivity, dipole-dipole
configuration and self-potential methods. There are 3 line of
data retrieval resistivity and 34 data points of self-potential.
Based on the results of geoelectric measurement, it can be seen
that the subsurface resistivity of the study sites ranged from
4.64 to 2696 Ωm, with the interpretation of rocks beneath the
surface were claystone insertions, sandy marl and limestone.
The results of the geoelectric resistivity method indicate that
there is an anomaly at a depth of 13.6 meters in line 1, and 18.4
meters in line 2 and 3 respectively. The anomaly indicates that
the layer is supposed to be a layer of carbonate rock
(limestone), but because of the underground river flow, the
carbonate rocks are crushed and form a cavity which is then
filled with the sandy marl. Sandy marl trapped inside the cavity
are the ones that serve as underground river streams in the study
sites. This is supported by the low Self Potential value (-1 to 0
mV), which is on the resistivity line. Low Self Potential values
indicate the presence of water beneath the surface. The
correlation between the two methods suggests that the river
flow direction may be from southeast to northwest (NorthWest) and ends to the Lesti River located in the northern part
of the study site.
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concentrated place for water. Discharge of groundwater in karst
areas varies considerably, caused by the presence of
interconnected cavities forming underground drains at specific
locations (Andriyani et al, 2010).
Druju Village is one of the villages located in the area of South
Malang precisely in Sumbermanjing Wetan Subdistrict. In this
region, there is an interesting phenomenon of a well never
experiencing drought, even in the dry season. This well is only
decline of the groundwater level. Thus, in the dry season,
residents exclusively rely on one source of the water of this
well. Increasing water needs of the citizens force other sources
of water to be found to support daily needs.
The geophysical method is one method that can be used to
know the condition of the subsurface without having to
excavate. The geophysical method utilizes physical parameters
for its interpretation. The methods that can be used for the
identification of underground rivers are resistivity and selfpotential method. Both of these methods have been widely used
and shows a good correlation in various regions for estimating
underground water flow (Jinadasa and de Silva, 2009; Ibrahim
et al, 1993; Sajeena et al, 2014; Onojasun, 2015; Moore et al,
2011; Nwosu et al, 2011; Fagerlund and Heinson, 2003;
Sandberg et al, 2002; Artugyan and Urdea, 2014; Voytek et al,
2016). The correlation of these two methods is expected to
provide a good overview for underground river basin
estimation in South Malang karst area so that water supply
problems during the dry season for residents can be overcome
by making proper wells in the underground river basin.

FIELD SITE STUDY
INTRODUCTION
The Southern Malang region is one of the areas included in the
Karst region. Based on the Turen Geological Map Sheet
(Sujanto et al., 1992), the Karst region is dominated by
limestone. The main problem of the karst area is drought and
water crisis during the dry season. Karst area is a typical
landscape formed by the rock dissolution process generally
from limestone or dolomite that readily dissolve when water is
passed. The dissolution results in a brittle structure and a

Druju village (Figure 1) is located in the Sumbermanjing Wetan
subdistrict, Malang, Indonesi. It is Geographically situated at
8.242260 south latitude and 112.656710 east latitude with an
average elevation of 350 meters above sea level. Based on the
Turen Geological Map Sheet (Sujanto et al., 1992), the study
sites are located in the sedimentation zone with Wonosari
Formation, where the area is dominated by limestone,
sandstone and claystone (Figure 2).
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Figure 1: Map of Research Area (Google Maps)

Figure 2: Turen Geological Map Sheet (Sujianto, 1992)

METHOD
This study used two methods namely geoelectric resistivity and
self-potential method. The study was conducted in the village
of Druju, Sumbermanjing Wetan Subdistrict, Malang district
bordered by green lines (Figure 3) with three lines of resistivity
and 34 of self-potential data points (Figure 4). Resistivity
method used Resistivity meter OYO MacOhm, with the length
of each line of 200 meters and spaced “𝑎" of 10 meters. The
configuration used is the dipole-dipole configuration. Software
used in resistivity data processing is Res2dinv. Data processing
is performed by 2D inversion method with smoothness constrained inversion least-squares. The end result of this
inversion is a 2D subsurface cross-sectional model with a true
resistivity value and depth variation.

The Self-Potential Method uses a digital voltmeter. The
electrodes used are formed of conductive metal (copper wire)
dipped in a solution of CuSO4 and packaged in a porous pot.
The total area of 250,000 m2 was measured, with the distance
between the point of measurement was 100 meters and the
distance between the porous pot was 10 meters. The results
obtained in the field are potential data (volts). Then the data
from the potential fields are corrected to the calibration. The
result is then plotted on Surfer 13 software to show the potential
contour distribution in the research location. This interpretation
of contour results can then be used to determine the direction
of underground river flows in the study sites.
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Figure 3: Resistivity and Self-Potential Research Sites

Figure 4: Survey Design Research
\
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The estimation of underground river flow with dipole-dipole
configuration resistivity method in Druju Village,
Sumbermanjing Wetan Sub-district has been done on three
measurement lines. Here are the results of data processing and
interpretation:
Table 1.1: Sub-surface resistivity distribution
No. Contour
Colours

Resistivity
(Ω.m)

Type of Rock

1.

Blue-Green

4.64-70.9

Claystone

2.

Dark GreenYellow

80-437

Sandy marl

3.

Brown- Purple 438-2696

of 23.6 meters, while the line length of 110-160 meters of
carbonate rock is seen at a depth of 18.4 meters. It is
presumably the same thing with line 1 that at first, the line
length of 90-110 meters at a depth of 18.4 meters is thought to
be carbonate rock but due to the continuous flow of water, the
carbonate rock continues to erode to form a cavity in the
ground. The cavity is then filled with a layer of sandy marl
and is indicated as the location of an underground river flows
at line 2. On this line length of 90-110 meters, there is a well
with never drying waters despite the dry season. This is
presumably because the location of the well is right in the
underground river flow.

The carbonate rock
(limestone)

Line 1
This line has a length of 200 meters. Based on the result of
resistivity method, the 2D sub-surface resistivity section was
obtained as seen in Figure 5. Figure 5 shows that at a depth of
0-13.6 meters, there is claystone, then at 13.6-18.4 meters depth
there is a sandy marl, and at 18.4-23.6 meters is
limestone. Limestone was detected at a line length of 40 meters
to 100 meters at a depth of 13.6 meters. At the same depth, the
line length of 110 meters to 145 meters are found sandy
marl. Allegedly at a depth of 13.6 meters, at a line length from
40-145 meters there is initially a carbonate rock layer but has
undergone dissolution as a result of continuous water
flow. This causes cavity on this line (110-145 meters) which is
then filled with rocks from the upper layer of the sandy
marl. Thus, it is suspected that the sandy marl layer that is
trapped in the basin is the location of the underground river
basin on line 1.

Figure 6: Subsurface resistivity 2D cross-section of Line 2
Line 3
Similarly, with line 1 and line 2, 2D Subsurface resistivity
cross-section of Line 3 (Figure 7) shows that at a depth of 0 to
13.6 meters there is clay stone, then at a depth of 13.6 to 18.4
meters there is sandy marl, and from 18.4 to 23.6 meters there
is limestone. Carbonate layer on this line is seen on the line
length of 40-90 meters and 120-160 meters. While on the line
of 90 meters to 120 meters, and a depth of 18.4 meters, there is
sandy marl. Allegedly at the length of this line, rocks that used
to be carbonate are eroded by continuous water flow forming a
cavity filled by sandy marl. The line length of 90-120 meters
with a depth of 18.4 meters is then indicated as an underground
cavity where underground river water traverse.

Figure 5: Subsurface resistivity 2D cross-section of Line 1

Line 2
Similarly, with line 1, 2D Subsurface resistivity cross-section
of Line 2 (Figure 6) shows that at a depth of 0 to 13.6 meters
there are clay stone, then at a depth of 13.6 to 18.4 meters are
sandy marl and 18.4- 23.6 meters contain limestone. The
carbonate rocks are in the line length of 40-90 meters with a
depth of 18.4 m, the line length of 90-110 meters is at a depth

Figure 7: Subsurface resistivity 2D cross-section of Line 3

In the Self-Potential (SP) data processing result, the measured
and calibrated potential values are -1 to 13 mV. Figure 8 shows
a potential contour distribution map (mV) at the study site.
Figure 8 shows that the potential value of zero (0) to -1 mV,
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which is indicated as subsurface water (purple in color). A low
potential value can be thought of as water because water is a
weak electrical conductor so that the free charge moves very

little. The increased potential value may indicate that the water
is present but has been mixed with other rocks.

Figure 8: Map Contour of Potential Value

INTEGRATED INTERPRETATION
Based on the results of research conducted by Jinadasa and de
Silva (2009), it shows the correlation that low resistivity can be
interpreted as underground water supported by the potential
value of a low Self-Potential; (negative), then this research can
be understood in the same way. Figure 9 shows the correlation
of 3 geoelectric resistivity interpretation. Figure 9 shows the
visible continuity of the rock layers on line 1 to line 3. In this
figure, the part of the dashed line is an indication of the
underground river, which was initially made possible through
carbonate rocks layers. The carbonate rock which in this case
is limestone is indicated to have been dissolved by continuous
water flow eroding and forming a cavity beneath the
surface. These cavities are then filled with layers of rock on top
of the sandy marl. Thus, the sandy marl can be regarded as
aquifer at the study site.

where residents' wells never dry, its potential value of -1 to 0
mV is characterized by purple color (Figure 10). This is very
possible because of the nature of the pure water as a weak
conductor so that the charge which move freely is very small,
resulting in low flow and the readability of the detected
potential will also be low.
The overlay of geoelectric resistivity, the potential value (SP)
and google earth can be seen in Figure 11. Based on the
correlation, it is possible the water flow direction is from line 3
to line 1 because the elevation also influences the direction of
flow of the river. In general, it can be seen that the direction of
the flow of the underground river through sandy marl. This
sandy marl filled the cavities due to carbonate rocks eroded by
underground river water with the direction of flow from
southeast to northwest (North-West) and ends on the Lesti
River, north of the study site.

If we look at the potential contours of Self-Potential data
processing, it can be seen at three resistivity lines location, the
value of electric potential is relatively low. Even right on line 2
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Figure 9: Correlation of 3 lines of 2D resistivity in the subsurface

Figure 10: Overlay Line Resistivity with SP Map Contour
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Figure 11: Overlay Contour SP, Line Resistivity, and Google Earth

Self-Potential (SP) methods. Journal of Environmental
Geology. Vol 43. Pp.782-794

CONCLUSION
Based on the results of this study, it was found that the
subsurface resistivity of the study sites ranged from 4.64 to
2696 Ωm with the interpretation of rocks in the study sites were
claystone (4.64-70.9 Ωm), sandy marl (80-437 Ωm) and
limestone (438-2696 Ωm). The value of electric potential
detected at the study site ranged from -1 to 13 mV, assuming a
low SP value (-1to 0 mV) as underground water. The
underground river is detected starting at a depth of 13.6 meters
on line 1, and 18.4 on line 2 and line 3 with an indication that
there has been carbonate rocks erosion by water flow below the
surface forming a cavity as an underground water flow in which
the cavity is filled by sandy marl. Underground river flow is
assumed to be towards the North-West and ends to Lesti River,
north of the study site.
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